**STURGIS GOOD DEEDS**
Let the Sturgis Community shop for those who are immune or respiratory compromised and residents who are 60+. Delivery is available to those who live in Sturgis, SD. Check only, $50 maximum spending limit. Available MON-FRI 8am-4pm. Please call (605)347-2624.

**VIRTUAL PROGRAMS**

**ARTIST OF THE MONTH**
View DeeVee’s High School Art students art online via our Blog or Facebook page!

**EGG DECORATING CONTEST**
Submit photos of your decorated eggs to our Facebook page or email photos to Sierra at SierraFR@sturgisgov.com from April 5th - April 13th. Winners will be notified by April 20th. Photos will be available for public to vote online and 3 winners will receive a planting kit! All ages welcome! *Must provide NAME, AGE, DATE, and TITLE of your “Egg Art” when submitting photos.

**FACEBOOK COVERPHOTO CONTEST**
Take a photo of you, family or friends reading a book in a fun way! Submit your photo to our Facebook page or email your photo to SierraFR@sturgisgov.com with the name and permissions for use of those in the photo. Winning picture will be picked by staff April 30th and will be used for our Facebook page cover photo for the month of May!

**1,000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN!**
Read aloud to small children with this fun, do-at-home program! Coloring sheets are available to record every book you read. Every 100 books is a milestone and a reward! Print out the 100 book sheets and color in one graphic for every book read. You can submit completed colored-sheets by taking a picture of the finished sheet and email it to Kathy at Kdykstra@sturgisgov.com. Please provide Child’s Name, their Start & End date for each sheet. [COLORING PAGES FOR DOWNLOAD HERE]

**RESOURCES**

**COVID19**
Updates and Information

**EBOOKS, AUDIOBOOKS, & VIDEOS**
There are currently 19,799 eBooks, 7,749 audiobooks, and 194 streaming videos available to you 24/7 using Overdrive. blackhills.overdrive.com

**ONLINE RESOURCES & DATABASES**
The SD State Library has added more databases! Early World of Learning, Dramatic Learning, Consumer Reports, Miss Humblebee’s Academy, Legal Forms, Books & Authors, Fold3, and more. library.sd.gov/LIB/ERD/complete.aspx

**ABDO Digital Bookshelf & Resources**
- **Elementary PreK-8th**
- **Secondary 5th-12th**
- **ABDO Zoom Research Database**

**FREE VIRTUAL TOURS**
- Access Mars [Rover Recordings]
- Cincinnati Zoo [Facebook Live Streams]
- Ellis Island National Monument [Virtual Tour]
- FarmFood 360 [Farm Tours]
- Great Wall of China [Virtual Tour]
- The Louvre [Virtual Tours]
- The Met 360 Project [Video Tours]
- Monterey Bay Aquarium [Live Webcams]
- National Aquarium [Virtual Tour]
- San Diego Zoo [Live Webcams]
- Smithsonian’s National Zoo & Conservation Biology Institute [Live Web Cams]
- Yellowstone [Webcams]

Keep watch for more programs. We will keep you updated as events are planned and changes are made via Facebook and our Blog.

Follow our blog sturgispubliclibrary.blogspot.com
Like us on Facebook Facebook.com/SturgisPublicLibrary